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Date: August 27, 2013 

To: l(b1(s1 I 
Behavior Detection Officer (BOO) 

from: 

Subject: Letter of Guidance and Direction - TDC Conduct 

ER Case Number:_l10
_

11
_
01 
____ _. 

The successful operation of TSA Security Screening deperids upon 
every Transportation Security Officer carrying out; to the best of their 
ability, all assigned security screening functions, training requirements, 
qnd bearing all associated responslbilltles. 

On AugLJst 23, 2013, at approximately 0545 hours, while performing duties 
as the Behavior Detectio · er (BOO) at the Checkpoint located at SDF 
Louisville KY ou BDO (bi(Gl observed Travel Document Checker (TDC) 
operator (bl 6 refuse checkpoint entry to a passenger that had 
a printed copy of an electronic boarding pass and ask the passenger to 
step aside and try to pull up his electronic boarding pass. 

1
(1..t) 6, I 

You BDOsuggested that the passenger take a picture of his 
~electronic boarding pass and return to TDC operator l<bll6 ) I 
~. The passenger followed your instructions and was able to 
continue on with screening. 

llD)l61 I 
BOO your partner, re~orted this to Supervisory 
Transportation Security Officer {STSO) H1.i1} ) lNho intervened and 
asked the passenger to bring up his electronic boarding pass. When the 
passel ger las unable to use the link to produce the code to be scanned 
STSO fbli6l informed him that he would need to go to the ticket counter 
and get a paper boarding pass. 

You then approached STSO ~ between lanes three and four and 
debated that a photo of an unacceptable boarding pass was acceptable 
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because it was on an electronic device per TDC Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOP) of which you ha$L.l!W, reviewed at the STSO podium. 
You continued debating until STS~stated this conversation Is over 
and walked away. Later in the shift you again approached STSO l1u)161land 
stated that it was not your intention to u set or 9hallenge him and again 
wanted to debate the issue. STSO 101161 instructed you to stick to BOO 
duties and to direct questions about the screening process to screening 
person net 

You are decertified from performing duties as a Travel Document Checker 
until remediation training is completed, I want your efforts to be directed in 
reviewing all travel documents for proper Identification and markings a.s 
outlined in the TDC SOP. Rev 1, change 2, dated September 12, 2012. I 
want you to ensure that you exercise caution and attention to detail when 
checking all TDC documents. You will refrain from suggesting loopholes in 
the SOP to passengers. While as you said the SOP did not state a 
passenger could not take a photo of their boarding pass and scan it. I 
believe the reasonable person test applies. Therefore, if the printed 
electronic boarding pass is unacceptable per the SOP, a photo of that 
same printed electronic boarding pass is also unacceptable even though it 
is on an electronic device? 

We are tasked with ensuring the safety of the travelling public and to 
follow the SOP in our screening operations, deviation or disregard wlll not 
be tolerated. YoLJ made a poor decision In suggesting that a passenger 
take a photo of his unacceptable printed electronic boarding pass at TDC 
screening, placing the traveling public at risk. You made another poor 
decision in debating the bases of that decision with a STSO at the 
checkpoint. adversely affecting the efficiency of checkpoint screening. 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) employees are responsible 
for responding promptly to and fully complying with directions and 
instructions received from their supervisor or other management officials 
and nothing less will be accepted. You can expect to be reevaluated in the 
near future. A recurrence of these failures will result in your placement in 
a Performance Improvement Plan. 

This memorandum is not a formal disciplinary action and is not grlevable 
through the agency grievance procedures. It will not be placed in your 
official personnel file. However, I will retain a copy of this memorandum 
indefinitely in the event that it is necessary to demonstrate that you have 
had an interest based discussion and are being placed on notice 
regarding this type of performance. 
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I am available to help you If you need guidance on this matter. 
Additionally, if you need assistance in dealing with any personal matters, 
the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is available to provide 
confldentlal counseling services. EAP can be reached by calling 1-800-
222-0364. 

P .~a7·~ c?<t:J/5 
Date 

~(b)(61 

Please sign the receipt of acknowledgement below. Your signature does 
not indicate agreement wlth this action; it only represents that you 
received this notice on the date signed. 

Acknowledgement of Receipt- Letter of Guidance and Direction 

i have received a copy of this Letter of Guidance and Direction on the date 
indicated below. 

Employee's Signature Date signed 
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..----------------------~~--------- ----- ----. 
Location: BDO STATEMENT OF OBSERVATION 

U.S. J>c1>artment of Homeland Secul'ity 
r-----T_r_;.ft_•~spo1·tation ~ecul'i Adminish·atlon 

SDF CHECKPOINT 
-----------1 

I, 1101161 I make the following statement in an effo11 to fully cooperate with TSA and Depmtmenl 
investigations as outlined in ISA MD 100.73·5. This includes providing truthful> accurate, and 
complete information in 1·esponsc to mnttel'S of official interest and providing a written statement if 
l'equested to do so. No promises oi: tlU'eats huve been made and no p1·essure or coercion of any kind was 
used against me. I make this slatement with foll knowledge that it may be used in anyTSA 
administrative rocccdin . 

On the morning of Frida Au ust 23111
, 2013 my partner Behavior Detection Officer (BDO~ 

~]and I BDO 1 ~·16) observed two gentlemen travellin togeth r in line before the Travel 
Document Checkel' TDC . There were 2 TDCs working, 1b 11ll t G, One 
passenger went to llll61 and his travelling companion went to to start the 
screening process and show there identification and travel documents. The TDC was equipped with a 
fully operntional Boarding Pass Scanning System (BPSS). Both passengers had printed paper travel 
doc\lments. Specifically-, the i>asseugers prit}id_out£.~ctronic boarding passes, which included QR 
codes for each of the individual nssenget'S.~ ic I ] checked one pas.'lenger's travel documents and 
identifica · · lb il61 checked the travel documents and identification of tlte other 
pflssenger. •t- 1161 allowed the passenger to proceed to the ne}(t phase ·of the screening process 
wllile l(bltEi ldid not. The passenger that I 1;· 6 lwas checking stepped away from the 
TDC in att~mpts to pull up the electronicnlly stored boal'ding ass on his Smart phone. I su estecl the 
ia.c;sen er take a pi ct me of his printed boarding pass return to lt))tc at the BPSS. 'l:lli61 

il· 1("'' nsked the passenger to display the barcode on hls mobile device al\d ensured the mobile device 
backlight was turned on. The barcodc was displayed over the UPSS scanner. The barcode validated the 
BPSS with a green light and displayed the ludividunl's name and flight information. TDClto)t6> I 
lttJl(6J l compared the name on the BPSS display to the name on them to confirm the information, 
matched and vorlflcd the lb using the procedures in TDC SOP Section 3.2. l. TDC ..... ftb_u_61 

___ _J_. 
then allowed the passenger to pl'occcd to the next step of the screening process. Mary Blanton was 
visibly '1pset about the situation and notified Supervisor Transportation Security Officer (STSO) 
j11:i lfi) !immediately. 

NOT COMPLETED WILL FINISH MONDAY AUGUST 261
", 2013. Per Debra McDonald 

I have l'ead this entire statement consisting of NOT COMPLETED page(s). I have been given the 
opportunity to make additions, deletions, or corrections. I have initialed each page and all corrections. 
I vel'ify that the above statement is true and accurate. 1011E 

>-P_1·e_._a_1_·e_d_o_n_: _ __ A_1_.1 ._u_st_2_3..._2_0_1_3 _______ , ___ Signatt 

SENSlI!Vf;SF.<:llRITV INFOR~L\TION 
WARNING: 'fh fs TCCOl'd (OllfRhlS $U1!Uh·um1dly lnformRUon that Is co11lrollc1l under 49 CVR rar/s I ffll • 0 p~r f cc IRY be 

dhcloiw 10 pmons"ithout a v~lhl "nctil lo know" u dtflntll In 49 crn PArll IS anti 1520, uccpl wltil lht wrllttn permission of the 
A~mh1hlr1to1· or ClleTrA11111ortaflo11 Security AllmlnhlrAtlon or the Srrrclnry ofTrAmllOrl11t!on. U11u1lhorlwl u kase mR)' rmllt lu dvll 

pcnaltlts or otlm• ncrton, For U.S. Go\'trnlllNll ngcndu, public dhcto.1ure gonrncd by 5 USC 552 and 49 CFlll'nrlt IS and 1.520. 
(NOTE: This form lllA)' follf-ln SS! whtn nlled In ·· SDF RtY 4116109, 

re_or_ 
SD!l Slatenieut 

nev 10113/09 
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Location: BDO STATEMENT OF OBSERVATION 
U.S. De1rnrhnent of Homelaud Security 

1-----T_r_a_n_s.s ~.r.t~tion Security Administration 
SDF CHECKPOINT 

---~.L--------------------1 

i,l(b)(6J I make the followlng slatement in an offo11 to fully cooperate with TSA and JJepartmont investigations as 
outlined 1.n TSA MD I 00.73-5. TI1is includes providing trulhfi1l, accurate, and comiMte !uformntioLi irt respoose to matters of 
-0ffici11l interest ;,nd.providing a written statement if requostcd to do so. No promise$ or threats have been made and no 
pressil!'e or coercion ofany kind was used 11gi1i11st me. I make lhi~ statement with full knowledge that iL m11y be used in any 
TSA administrative proceeding. 

-·--- - ----·--
On the morning of Friday Aug\jst 23•h, 20 l3 I w11s the actin mRna er for SPOT a11d POC nt the time per directives 
jinplomcnted by SPOT STSMl1t;\•q1 . I tbu~ was not present at the time. My parme1• 
B~havior Detection Officer (.ODO~(b){61 land I BDO ~b l(6) observed two gentlemen travel\!~ 
together in line before 1he Travel Document Checker (TDC). here were 2 TDCs wot'kin lb 6 and~ 
ftt>&6~ I One passenger went tdJb}I~) hmd his travelling companion wentt )\6) to start the 
screening vrncess 11nd show there identification and travel documents. The TDC was equi1>ped with a fully 
op.erational Bonrdlng Pass Scnnnltig Systelll (BPSS). Both passengers hnd printed paper travel documents. 
Specificnlly, the passcn crs rintcd out elt:ctronic boarding passes, which included QR codes for each. of the 
iudividual ).lnsse11gers b~6 1 checked one passenger's travel documents and identifioatio11 while Joesph 

j(b/•6) I checked the 1ravel dooutnents nnd identification of the other 11ssenger. lb)(61 allowed the passenge1· 
to roceed to the next phase of the screening process while (b1(G1 id not, 1c passenger that Joseph 
bl 6\ vas checking stepped away from the TDC in attempts to pu up the electronically stored boarding pass on 

his Smal't hone. I su ested the passenger take a piclltre of his printed boarding pass return td (b)t6J ~I 
the BPSS \~1(61 asked the pRSrenger to display the barcode on his mobile device and ei1sured the mobile 
device bncklight was turned on. The b11rcodc W!IS displayed over tho BPSS seamier. The ba1·codc validated the 
BPSS with a gteen light and displayed the individuRl's name and flight info1·ml\tion. TDC lb)ll'>J 
com1>aced the name on the BPS$ display to tho name on the ID to confinn the infonnntion ... 1-na..,tc...-e-.-a-n.""v_e_,r'ified 
the ID using the proceduros in TDC SOP Section 3,2.1. TDC liblC6) lthcn llllowed the p11ssenger to 
procec<l lo the next $lep of the screening process. At no time did I interact with 1he TDC 01· give them direction 
guidance ot advice of any sort. ftb ue:J hvas visibly npset about the situation and notified Supervisor 
Transportation Security Officer (STSO)lt~1(t>1 I I nskcd BDOl1bl!61 I if site hnd rend the TDC SOP section 
4.1 regardit1g electr<rnio boarding pass.os and she staled thal sho had 1tot.lftH1G1 lbccnmo physicnlly involved 
and stood directly with the ~·oup of passengers and STSOlifil.Dwhile he re-checked their boarding passes ond 
identifioatlon.l1b1f61 J hnd several long conversations wilh STSO@E]throughout tlte course of the day aftc1· 
the gentlemen had 1,rocesscd and continued with their b·avel plaos. Later in the shift BDOl!t>\16l !was having 
another conversation with STSOUfili] and r a 1 roached them. I l11td a brief conversation with STSO~ I 
casually and professionally spoke with STSO 0)1 & bout new toohnologie~ available nnd how they currently 

• ' • • 1111 responded casually and professionally while showing 
1r \1a1.is us c ; 1 ''*' I walked away. Before my shift ended, I spoke with STSO 
1t: (6 and stated that it was not m inteulion to upset him or challenge him. I stated that l understood that he was in 
charge of the checkpoint. <b 6 co11tlnucd to have several long conversations with STSO li§Z]tlu·oughout 
the coul'se of the day. · 

I have read Ibis cnllre statement consisting of NOT COMl'LHTED page{~}. I llave been given the opportunity to mllk·e additions, deletions, 
or corrections. J have lnitl~lcd each pagil and 1111 corrccllons. I verify that the abDve statement is true and 11ccur11te. 

lbll"• 

Pre a red o~t Au ust 26, 2013 Si nature 
SENSl'fl\IE SECURITY INllQJJMATlO.N 

WAHN ING: TMs record conls!os no~Hhc scc~rlly lnform~flon lh~I ttcontrollcd undtr 49CFR1'11r!s 15nnd1510. No pflrl or this record lll~Y be 
111,eloml to pmons wlthoul R nUd "oecd lo know" u deflntd lo 49 CFR PRrls 15Rnd1510, except with Ille wrlUcn pcrmlulon of the AclrnlnMrnler 
oft!1e 'J'ransportMion Security AdmialslraUon or lbt Scrrctflry oflrAasporl&tlon, UnRlllhorlud relt111c may re~uH lnclvll penslllu.or otbe1· action. 

F1>r U.S. Govcrnmenl aecncks, public dlsdosure 11overncd by 5 USC S5l Rild 49 Cl.lR .l'Rrls IS and 1520, 
NOl:.t:: Tl1h form ma conlaln SS! whro filled in·· SU!?llcv 4/l6f0.~_,__. -----------' 

Pg 1 <!fl 
SDF Statement 

ne~· 10/1311J9 
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Mobile Bonrd!ng Pass 

l of 1 

American""-· 

Gate 

Departing el 8:16 AM (EOTI 

Rocord Localor:l(oi(G1 
..... , ....... --.... 

..-,1)- l -lb-,---...::....-

Fre<tuenL.fil)'!ir N·imbEr: It · 61 

lnflighl Services:~ 1~$ 

Boarding Time 

5:45A 

l1ttps://mobilo.m1.co111fmt/www.m1.com/rcscrv111ionfmbp.rlo?fNaTO ..• 

SDF-7 DFW 

FMghl 

AA1839 

GROUP 

2 

Boardine Pass 

Seat 

EJ 
211om 

Friday, August 23, 2013 

8/22/2013 8:39 AM 
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... ---------.-~---
TSO STATEMENT OF OBSERVATION Location: SDF 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
1------"-'•·ansportatio1~ _Sccm•lty Admi~1i~~~-·a_ti_o1_1 _ _ _ ~..,___ _ __ _ 

I, s·rsolt01161 l make the fol'lowing statement it\ an effort to fully ~ooilerate with TSA and 
JJe11a1·tment investigations as outlined in TSA MD 1000.73-5. This includes providing trnthful, 
accurate, and complete information in response to matters of official interest and providing a written. 
statementif requested to do so. No pt'omiscs or threats have been made nnd no pressure 01· coercion of 
any kind was used flgainst me. l make this statement with full knowledge that it may be used in any 
TSA administrative irocccdin . 

On tlte mom, g of Friday August 23f on or around 0545, I was called to the TDC position by BDO 
libh61 she handed men printed out electronic boarding pass and asked me if it was acceptable. 
I told her 1hat ti e electronic boarding 11asses were only accepted on the n1obile device. She informed 
me that TS \bl(6 ' accepted the printout at the 'rDC position. I nsked the pnsscnget· to show me his 
boarding 1iass on his mobile device. The device was scanned and he was cleared. 1 asked TSOli§Il if he 
cleared the passenger. with the printed electronic ticket and he said yes. I informed him that they were 
only accepted on the electronic device. He stated that he <lidn 't know, but he wouldn't let it happen 
again. At the same time another assenge1· approached TDC#2 and presented a ptfoted elec1ronic 
boarding pass to TSO b111::1 TSOl<bJ(6) ltold the passenger that the printed Electronic ticket 
was not acceptable and he 11ce<led to step o ie s'de and bring the electronic pass llP on his phone. A 
few minµted later 1he asscnger told TSO 1b1<t'1 that he had it. He scaru1cd his phone and was 
cleared. RDO t>lt~I approached me ancl told me that the passcngc1· had tak<m a photo of his piipcr 
ticket and used the photo to scan. r stopped the passenger and told him r needed Mm to bl'ing up his 
electronic code on his elcetrnnic device. He was \lnable to use the lillk to produce the code to sc.ill!J_ 
informed him that he needed to go bnck to the ticket counter to get a paper boarding pass. BDO~ 
~asked me why him taking the picture of the paper document wasn't acceptable? l informed .BDO 
L_jthat the bom'ding pass needs to be stored in the device by the col'!'ect link, not by a picture taken 
of a paper boarding pass at the TDC location. He continued to try and debate the validity of the photo 
being used as a means to get through the TDC position. I told him that the conveJ·sation was over and 
then went back to my position at the S'.1pcrvisors odium. I then informed TSMl(ttl16' labout 
the situation. I was later· approached by TS 1t.l16i nd he told me that lw might ha·vc overheard 
BDO j(bl &JI tell the passenger to ji1st take a picture of the paper pass and use that, but he was \msure 
because he. was focusing on other pas1iengcrs at the time. About an hour later l was approached by 
BD0!1011~ 1 I He wanted to 1l'y and explain why he thought the picture was acceptable. I asked him jfhc 
told the passenger to take a picture of the paper document and use it? He replied that he did. I told ])itn 
it was best if he jusl stick to hi~duties aml to direcl questions abo\1( the screening process to 
screening personel. 

I have read this e11tire statement consisting of _l _ page(s). I liave been given the opportunity to 
make additions, deletions, or col'l'ections. J have initialed eachpage aod all corrections. [ vel'ify that 
the above statement is tl'ue and accurate. ·. r· ' 
Pl'eparcd on: i- 2. 4 .. 1.:3 Sign}lt11re:1 

WARN ING: This tt~ord co111Ah1s mullh't smtrt ty lnrormatlon that 15 controllt tl 1111der 49 CFRfa1·1s IS nn<l 1520. No part of thls r~co1·t1 nrn)" be 

J'g~of_ 
SDF Sf~fenmlf 

RCI' 9/l/-08 
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.----- ---------··· .. ··-·-~ ... , ____ _ 
BDO STATEMENT 0.tr OBSERVATION 

U.S. De1rnrtmenf of Homehmtl Security 
Transportation Secul'ity Administrntion 

Location: 

SDF Ch~clq>oi11t 

I, BnoltU:J 6 l make 1he following statement in an effo11 to fully cooperate with TSA and 
Department investigations as outlined in TSA MD 100.73-5, This includes providing truthful, 
accurate, nnd complete information in t'esponse to matters of officia 1 interest and providing a written. 
statement if requested lo do so. No promises or threals Jlave been made and no pressUl'e or coercio1t of 
any kind was used against me. I make this statement with full knowledge thac it may be used it\ an.y 
TSA administrative roceedin . 

---·- ··~ ~ - --------------------! 

OJ1Fl'iday morning, August 23,2013 at appl'oxhnatcly 0600 (give OL' lake a few minutes), l was 
conducting Sc1·eening Passengers l>y Observation Techniques (SPOT) ttt the security checki~intl with 
Behavior Detection Officer (BDO)t HG ~vhen Transportation Security Officer (TSO· (bl 
(10\1t1 l~howed me a printed boal' it . pass thul was actually just a printed QR Code from an 
electmnic boarding pass. TSO 1o11&1 sked me ifthat was acceptable and I told him that the new 
change in the SOP says that it ms to be on the elecll'Onic device. The passenger told me that his travel 
companion had the same paper bomding pass but that he had gotten througlt with it. I walked ovet· to 
tlte divesting table 011 ltmc 4 <1nd saw the printed QR code paper on top of the passengers' jacket. I 
asked the passenger if he minded if I looked at it and he gave it to me. After looking at the document, f 
noticed that there was only a red nmk on the date of the document and that there were no identif ing 
numbers. I asked him who had checked his ticket and l D and he pointed to TSO tu)t£J 1 
informed the pHssenger that I would need to call the SupervlsoryTransp011ation Securit 'Officer 
(STSO) to vedfy that. that boarding pass would be valid for travel. I called STSO 1t11111 and 
informed him of the paper QR Code boarding passes. STSO~ame to lane 4 to look at the paper 
hoarding pass mid informed tlie passen et' that the electrnnic hoa1:dh1g pass had to indeed he on an 
electronic·device. J then told BDO 1b ·~i hat STSO(§]had told me. The second1lasse11ger then 
presented TSQ(bi 61 jwitn an 'electronic' boarding pass on his cell phone. I asked BDO (b11.-. 1 if the 
passenger had ma11aged to find tlte electrnnic boarding pass in his phone and he answered t 1at t le 
passenger had just taken a pictme of the actual paper boarding pass. I said that 1 didn't think that it 
would be valid because it has to be an actual clectrnnic pass sent to the electronic device ftom the 
airline. l then nsked STSO§]lf a photo taken from lhc paper boanling pass would be allowed and h.c 
said that it would not be allowed and that the passcngc1· 11ccdcd to go to the ticket couter to get a 
boal'dlng· pass printed if he couldn •t fiJ1d the actual link in his phone. I again told BOO lo>ll61 lthis and 
~cnt to the podium to look at t!tc TDC SOP to see how it reads. After looking at the SOP. BDO 
L_lcmnc to tell tne that the SOP doesn't specify how the bow·ding pass has~: sy to the clcctmnic 
devicei b\1t only that it has to be on the eleclwnic device. At this time, STSO I~} had finished dealing 
with the passengers: one was able to bring up the 'Jink' for his electronic boat· ng ~but 1he othe1· 
passc11 er had lo go back to the ticket counter to get a printed boarding pass. BDO ~appl'oachcd 
STSO lbl(EI and told him that the bom·ding pass was okuy thut wus on the phone, He told him that he 
went to look at the SOP and tlmt the SOP doesn't specr y thr the electronic boarding pass has to come 
from a litlk sent from the aidine. STSO j1b)lEltold BDO IO)t~> that it was not acceptable because the 
passenger took 11 picture of the printed QR Code boarding pass with his phone and that it was not a 
truly authentic clectro11ic document. STSOHbH6 lsaid that we don't kow how the boarding p<1ss got 011 
the phone since he couldn>t bring up a link to show us. 

~---------------------- -- ,,,,. __ .. _., ______ _ 

rg_lor~ 
SDI' SIAIClllrn! 

lt~v 10113/0!I 
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At i111s pofot fiiad walked out of earshot o(thc conversation b-ctween BDO 1:J116 find STSO ltJ This. 
conversntlon took pince at the end of lanes 3 and 4 and resulted h1 STS 1bl(Gi trying to end the 
couvcrsntion and BDQ.E]continuing on with the arg@1ent that it was a 'good boar<lin ass'. A 
short time latct\ BDO~_Jiwd stopped Transpo1·lation Security Manager (TSM) lb1(~ s 
she was passing by the checkpoint. He wanted to talk to her concerning the TDC SOP and t e boardntg 
pass situation. I did not !teat· the conversation betj ff. ;ljm but Inter I asked BDO!ibii6ilifhe was able 
to persuade TSM j(bH6) ho 'see it his way'. BDO (~l said that there was really 'norailis way or a 
wrong way, it is really just a situatio1t where you have t 1e opportunity to think outside the l>ox and that 
it was okay to make the call to accept a photo of n boarding puss bec1wse it will scan cot'rcctly and that 
it doesn't say thnt you can't do that in the SOP. He also advised me that when they wrote the SOP, that 
they didn't have all the possible scenerios in front of them there for it 1·eally wasn't all inclusive. Tliis is 
whel'e someone sees something and brings it to the attention of the manager and they send it to 
headquarters for evalll<\tion. I again told him that it was an issue that had to do with the checkpoint and 
tltnt I believe that the best thittg to do was to call the supervisor and let them handle it. I told him that it 
would cerlainly not be a decision that I would be willing to make. 

Later in the morning STSoE]had come to TDC to help another TSO who had a question with a 
boarding pass. As he was walking away, STSO f(b l16~old me agal~t that originj lly hi didn't know how 
the boarding pass had come to be on the passenger's cell phone but that BDO lbHol had told him that 
he had advised the passenger to 'just 1ake a pictm·e of it and it will scan ,green'. STSO ~also told me 
that ~e had gotten ~initated.that the conversation ~vas taking ~lace out?" the floor and that after 
learn mg that BDO ~hnd ndv1sed die passenger to 1J\1Sl take a ptclllre of 1t' , that BOO j1011E 1 lhad 
bnsically ad.vised a passenger on how to bypass the security measmes to get past TDC. r advised STSO 

l<bHGJ ko talk to his mamlgcr and he told me that he had already spoke with TSM Id)' 6J lconceming it. 

I advised BDOllo)tE ~mmerous times that at a time like this it is best to call for the Supervisor and let 
him handle it because h~ was the one nmning the checkpoint. I said that it is not ou1· _pface to mnke 
decisions or advisories concerning checkpoint affah·s. Bntj<b)(ii) I informed me that we are TDC 
cerlificd and that we are allowed to clenr passengers at TDC. 1 again informed him that that was 
certainly not a call that l would feel comfo1iable in making. 

I have read this entire statement consisting of .J_ page(s). I have been given the oppo11unity to make 
additions, deletions. or correctio11s. I hnve initialed each page and all corrections. I verify that the 
obove statement is tme and accurate. 

Prepared 01r: 08/23/2013 ~
(l>i16 ) ~ 

Sign 
..___ 

WARNING: This record contains sensitive security information that is controlled rn\de1· 49 CPR Parts 15 and 
1520. No pnrt of this record may be disolosed to persons without n VAiid "need to know" ns defined in 49 CPR 
Pa rill 15 and 1520, except with the written permission of the Administr11tor of tho Tra11spo1tatio11 Security 
Admi11istra1io1l or the Secretary ofTranspo111ttion. Umrnthol'ized release may result in civil penalties or other 
action. For U,S, Government agencies, public qisclosure governed by S USC 554 and 49 CPR Pa11s 15 and 1520. 
(NOTE: Th is fol'tu may contain SSI when ftlled in •· SDF Rev 4/16/09. 

Pg-~Or~--

Sl>FSt~t,111e11t 
It~,. 10/13199 
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Tso STATEMENT oF onsERv.A·r10N- L_,oc~tion: snF 
U.S. Depiwtment of Hoinehmd Security 
Trans 01·tntion Secm·i Achninish·nOon . - ···- - - --- - ---1 

I, J bl 
61 L >make the following statement in al1 effort to fully cooperate with 

TSA and Department mvcstigatio11s as outlined in TSA MD 1000.73-S. This inclmles providing 
truthful, accurate, and complete information in t'esponse to matters of official interest and providing a 
written statement if requested to do so. No promises or threats have been made and no pressure or 
coercion of any kind was used against me. I make this statement with full knowledge that it may be 
used in an TS/\ administrative roceedin . 

Tode1y1 August23, 2013 at approximately 0600 l was retmnin t the checkpoint from the ADMIN. 
Area and was stopped by Behavior Detection Officer (BDO ib)f61 · ust atlet l passed the TDC area 
whel'e he was posled. 

BD~sked me ifl was the SSl Coordinator imd I confirmed that I was. BDO~tnen went on 
to ask me a hypothetical question ttbout the Electmnic Boarding passes ~md the SOP concerns he had 
with de.fining what is cousidcred t1 Electronic Boatding pass. 

We discussed this fol' about five (S) tninutes and then 1 told him 1 wo11ld mull if ovcl' and tt·y to get back 
to him to answe1· his questions as to who to contact to get SOP clmifications, i.e. 

Upon my l'eturn to the checkpoint Supervisory Transportation Security Ofllcer (STSO)~ who was 
rnnning the che1:kpoint today, came to the office to speak to me. 

STSO~told me that he had an issue at TDC that involved BDe and that the officer had 
overstepped his boi.mds and should not be inte1'fering with the checkpoint procedures. STSO (b 11f' 

described to me in detnil what had transpired and 1hat he wnstt't really sure whether 01· not BDO iu1161 

had told the passenger that he could take a snapshot of the boarding pass in question on his phone and 
present it to TDC. 

I asked STS~if he was writing a statement and he said no because ]1e wasn't sui·e that BDOjlt111or I 
had actually told the passcnget to take the snapshot. 

We discussed the fact that I W<lS under the impression tbat this was an actual hypothetical question only 
until he came in uud we had our discussion. No action was taken, 

Today at appl'oximately 0930 Trat1sportatio11 Secm·ity Manager (TSMj~b116i !came to the TSM 
office at 1hc checkpoint and asked ifl had gotten her message. I told llCl' no that l had been busy tl'ying 
to get an action comp1eted. She stated that she had called on my cell nnd I told her I hadn't received 
the message. I looked at my phone aud it was dead. I imm~cliately put it un the cha1·gel'. 

TSM 101(61 then asked me what 1 knew about BD~ I told hel' to hold on and I requested 
STSO 1011e to come iuto the office to discuss the incident with TSM l(bH6f I 

--- ·----- ----
rg_or_ 

SDF StRICnt~nt 
~e1·9/IJ08 
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STSO (bl came in and told her what he had already told' me in addition to the second conversation 
·that he had with BDO ~where he stated that he hod told the passenger to lake a snapshot. 

The discussion between the three of us led to us needing statements from all parties involved (Tso It~) I 
and l<bl16) D whose shift ended at 0900. This will be taken core of tomol'mw when they l'eturn. 

conversation. 

W:...r!-'"":'"WLllw,_q\ll'e that he writes his statement and collect the others to tum in to TSM 
WAS given the bonrding pass in question and that was the end of the ----

(bl!El 

vc murlly h1for111R1lon lhat Is conlrollrd undcr49 CUR PA1·fs IS Rt11115l0. No Jlarr oflhls rttot·d ma)' be 
dltcloscd ro pcmms wUho11t a va 1 nt · 20 exec t wllh the wrlllcn pcrml5•lon ofthe 

A!lmlnlsh'ato1· of lht 'f1'Ansporlalion Scci1rll)' Mmlnhlratlon or Clie Stci'tfRI')' of'f1'Rns11or ~ o , 
1ie11Rlll~s or olh.rr acUon. Fpr U.S. Go\Wnntent Rgc11des1 public dlschm1regowrncd by 5 USC 5S2 llllll 49 Cl1Jl l'Rrh 15 n11d 1520, (NOTF,1 Thh 

rorm Illa)' tonlRln SSI whm fllkd h1 -· SDF nev 4fl 610?. 

rg_or~ 
SDF SfAlem~ut 

llt\'9/111)8 
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TSO STATEMENT OF OBSERVATION ] °' Location: SDF' 
U.S. l>epa1•tn\cnt ofHomchrnd Sccm•ity 
Trru1spot•tntion ~ecul'itx_Admini~tration___ -~-------------; 

I, l\b1"'6 I __ __ ,make the following statement in an effort to fully cooperate with TSA 
and Depal'lment invcstigattons as outlined in TSA MD 1000, 73·5, This iueludcs providing trnthful, 
accurnte, and complete informatiou in response to matters of official interest and providing a written 
statement ifrequested to du so. No promises or threats have been made and no pressure or coercion of 
any kind was used against me. I ninke this statement wlth full k110wledge that it may be used in nny 
TSA administrative proceeding. 
!--------~--~~----------- -- ·- - -·· ._ , ___ _ _ 

OJ\ the mmning of Fl'iday August 23, 011 or ai·ound 0600 l was wol'king the TDC position . A 
passenge1· ap1,1·o~ched me with n paper copy of arr electric boal'ding pa:rs. I' explained to lhe passenger 
that r couldn"t accept this and he would need lo bring it up on his phone or go back to the ticket 
co11nte1· and get a hntd copy. He informed his buddy had the same thlng at1d had just cleared TDC. 1 
notified the Podium for supcrvisol'. As he begaln looking for his dcctronic boarding pass l begain 

·processing othe~· passengers. He then presented his I-Phone with the electric boarding pass. 1 
scanned it and verified the passengers nnme and allowed him to go. 

I have read this entire statement consisting of _l_ page(s). I have heen given the opportunity to 
make addi1ions, deletions, or corrections. J have initialed each page and all eot'reetions. I vedfy that 
the above statement is lrue and accurate. 

Prepared on: 

WARNINGi This re.cord conlnlns swsllil'c 1m1rlly 111ro1·111?.1lon lbi'rl$ controlktl 1111(\cl' 49 cnl l!atls 15 ~11tl 1520. No tiart of thlsrccm•<l tnA)' b~ 
dlsdoscd lo Jlcrsons wltbo11t 11. vnlld "11ml 111 kllow" R• ddiucd h• 49 CJm l'Rrls IS Rm.I 1~1Q, except witli the wrl*" pcrmlssl1111 oft he 

Ad1uiulsh'11lo1• oftlteTrausport11tlo11 Sm1ru,· A~rninlslraU01HH' lllcSccrctRr)' ofTr11.nspor111tlou. U1t11uthorlzecl rtlease 11111)' l'csult In d\·ll 
pc11RIUu oro(l1cr action, For U.S. Gol'm•ni~111ag,u.dcs,1mbllc dlsclosurr gonrnt<l by5 USC S5.2 aud 49 Cl'n I'Arls JS and 1520. (NOTE: TI>ll 

form nrayco11tRl11 SSI ll'hcn filled 111 --SDTI Rt\' 4116f09. 

·· ·-- ~- - - · - - ----------------- - - - - - - -------' 

r~ _ _ or .. 
SOJI Stattntfn I 

ll.tw 9/1108 
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-------·------·---------~~---·- - - - -- - -··-- -
STATEMENT 

U.S. Demwtnumt of HomelJmd Sccu1•i.ty 
'fmnsportntlon Sccm·ity Administration 

Location: 
Louisville Intsl Airport (SDF) 

l(bl\'3l I 
1, , make this statement with full knowledge that ii 
may be used in any administrative or regulatory compliance proceeding. 

On August 23, 2013 while opearing TDC a passenger presented a paper print out QR coded paper 
along with his name, depal'ture airpo1t, and other traveling information. I verified his drivers license, 
then used the electronic reader to sca11 the paper QR which was acce1lted. I then vel'ified the name on 
the green message screen on the reader agait1st the passengers drivers licences and proceeded to grant 
him entry into the screening checkpoint. Shortly thereafter, Supervisorl(b/(6l I approached me and 
informed ~ne this was 1101 ll vail<l since we did not possess PreCheck. I later then rend the TDC SOP 
and became informed of thi~ procedure. 

I have l'ead this entire statement consisting of l page. I have been given the oppo1iunity to make 
additions} deletions, or corrections. l have initialed each page and a11 conectlOlls. I vcdfy that the 
nbove statement is true and accurate. 

Prepared on: 

Signature: 

:---- ..... ··-·-·- --
W,\llNING: 'l'hh record con4a111Hcl\~lll~c ~ccunf}' lnformsUon Iha! II conlrolltd unuer 49 Cl'H Pnrls 1·5 and 1520. No pnrl 0£1l1lntcord 111ny be 

lllscloscll to 11crso11J wl11lout 11 \'AIJll "need to knml''' Rs denned 111 49 CFR Pnrls 15 nnil 1520, except wllh lhe wrlt1c1111m11fs1lo11 of rhc 
Aumloiltralor of !he 1'ra11111-0rlntlon Security A1ln1lnlslrnU011 or tile Sccrclary ofTrAM[JOTlfttion. Un~urhorlltd release mn)' ruull In dvlt 

peunlllcs or othrr Rrllon, £<'or U.S. GoYernmrnt 11grndu1 publlc dlsdo111rr goYCrned hy S USC Ml nn~ 49 CJIR PRrl~ IS Rlld 1520. (NOU:: 'fhls 
form mR)' ~onlRln SS[ whr11 lilfcll In •• SDl' R~1· '2·04-10}. 

Pg_t_ of _1_ 
SDFSfAjrmml 

ReY2·0~·10 
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Page 017 of 227 

Wlt1111elu pursuant to exe111ptlo11 

(b)(6) 

of '.he Freedom of Information and Privacy Act 




